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There in nuAniiW'artNfc* ne^^^d /nmMATISM." i j!Lm?îhnveh
eepeeUlly in Omahs, where the IM “J000* I auMUwsTrh» World. MimeeU (not from nothin*) ora»$

became eighty after the right to- eell wee I - - ♦ j Pringle's eon- VsmeAand animatqdlnto
to expensive, but the remaining dealer. Him The gta^efMr. Al willlop,# titai*

'•*»*-* —:«JijK*wES ;
Th, iind b«| trtUt tatho terrorod’bK.go I Klifioo. It if Mr *^***""f. * ri>ln| - -

at prêtent/'and a netnrpaper of'that' dtjr natnral or physical -ot weaning
prêtent» the following figure, to cotnftfrtVhe ligion, becanrotoUnee In It. wot mmm£ 
people There are in Chhwgb at Ae U st«W knoWWge^0eUO. WW~ 
present time about 276,00» male' pewAi: knowledge j*
Of then about 140,000 are ^'«1» M*' ^JüSrL
Of this 140,000 sand-beg oeUtfh«hdt Wj s-A tAW'hpplied to 
000 individual, are of a thniS nature àbd do1 odled r.Hgion. Man a, 
not go oat after dark. There remafn, there- part of till (or A*1”™®” - %
fore, 70,000 adult mails little to tfe eànd.'Ued), and A. hfndln* Of 

bagg. d any night, lint the newspaper k- moral ,fac|tltieS| by l*ws »° 
turns show that no Wore than ten are latid-1 whi  ̂.truly promote “*** (,
bagged upon any one night, br'rovrotylt. « If, therefore, naturalorphy.lc^^oe. 
week. Tbiaamount, to 3,600 a ye*. it] ttoto*toW« te,*r d*«M.«***»»»%

I will take, therefore, twenty years before be either a *«e er * d**^'J” «don# 
every man will get hU turn. Any man U«entirely gratnltonemn^pttWrMd»»

I. 4 MiU “ W» <MmWS ~r ^>

ujitbubi *w u>m«iu. 1»^". ‘L'J'X"-1™
. ltiea striking and not a creditable anom. I Un(. fleet she how poaaeaiea| I pbemren *»part
aly that while proaecntiona for buying end Lbe Httu prorinoe of Nova SootU owne H^y’ ^ufgstkT^^dSdfio

Wling lottery tickets and advertising the „„„ lhipplDg, in proportion to popoUtion, Lw th* in either eaee the
drawings are going on in Ontario, the lot fchgn <*** 0f the great commeroW States I r0»t o#the matte# ti dognwtimi or aeM-wUl on 
tery business goes on without check in the Americ« Union. Her stipe are the ;>arttithoro f-
prince of Qnsbec. loQu.bec lottery ^ io everv pirt the globe, and it was ft^^^^^tllroWo.

scheme* are increasingly before the public; M energet{c Nova Sootiw merchant who to them. Such persecution i*
and they all, or nearly all, take place in ^hlished the first and most successful ,„ovacientific in every sense, because the
the nameof religion. Sometimes high digni- , mlbip llDe between Europe end Ameri- experience of •>! the *g«* has proved, an
terie. allow their name, to be u«d .. . I ne\omloion » no.the owner of be-1 t,TibU

guarantee to the public that everything will twten MT(D lnd eight thouwad vessels, within, In the moral facultiee,
b* done fairly and above board. The I majcio_ sn aggregate tonnage of over I by any conceivable legal or phy"1^
Mayor of Levi, ie, at the prwent time, pr..1300)000toD( ,nd valued ,t £8,000,000 \exerted upon. tim'. 
iddrat of a church lottery, which offer. >terliog -n,;, Urge tonnage enablee Cana- FrewSro is a
«9000 in prises, [and the committee of or- ^ (0 oocop5, the proud position of the oecewry preliminary toward* the latter re-
gsniaatien embraces several other local dig- I (oarth if n<rt tbe third maritime state of the I ^
nitaries. But them prise, ere not all in world_ tUe United State* having only But ^n pÆ* rising,
money; there U among them 30 lots of 1 000 000 ^n,, and Norway only 106,000 ™ denies to uatnnd icience eny «-■
land. tons more than the tonnage of the Ho- (-"uunce with tbe spiritnal nature within

the advertisement, while telling the minion Nor is tbe spirit of maritime soti- 2i*n. Physical scienoe does constantly re- 
amonnt of the prizes, fails to my how cgfloed to the prorinemby A. and a^l to, ^Uim and fome.
mnoh must be paid for tickets before them 0ntsrlo h„ , marine comprising nearly 600 m ™rem*°or tost phyeioslly. No eoales
prizes can be drawn. This drawing lia* lte,m,r,f chiefly propeUvrs. It says much [ hiie vet been devised by science fine
bang fire e good while—it we* to have (gr thg enterpri*e of the Canadian*, that I enough to weigh love, nor microscope
Uken pl.ee last October-tb. r,„uired tfaey fs,t ollt,tripping their Americdn I PdÆ the r..Uty ™
number of tickeU not baring been mid. neighbor, „ s ship-oweieg, ship-sailing Ao^g , ^ who^^ in tbe activities of

Tbia U a good sign; but it must «“>* be ple. While they continue to have this iife? fh« most arrant materialistic mien- 
taken as proof that lbe people of Quebec L|oye for |he nl they most sootier or* Hier I-Met, In Ms endeavour to diflom his alleged 
donotllketh. excitement of lotteries; it obt,in the m,ritime enprenmey in the I ^ wFi?0.^ tho^t°
may mean that money for gembliog in this wster, 0f tbe western hemisphere." solely’ with e view thne to appeel to the
form is scarce, that the chance* of | _________^d thought faculties within

The London Time, .ays : 1 ^ Jc^d hTt
I 11 The new tariff of the United States i* I ^*,1 gBay(u th* physical mecka- 

the burnt child dreads tbe Are. Whatever on]y , ,tep toward, free trode. the pros- ^ Jr b^dy frame, within which these begtopnt in a word for «gar.
the corn, it ia a good aign to aee that pur. r*cU for which might beclouded if the iD<bo^, «cording to them. There to rep0rt thst . reduction of two cent. »
chasers of the tickets ere scarce. prosperity of America <™e® ^ . Ws* never a sdentict born who did not thus d on «gar would be more useful and

Many perrons in Ontario, seeing these 0D the question. Thi alarm of U".^riwï* “r m«Ul ^ptable to the community generally th.n

Quebec lottery sdvertimmenti and knowing the protectionists indicate, how the pro*- oth#r M w,|| as within a reduction of eight cento a pound on
that the church is concerned in making pent for free trade is at present brightened. uimaclf. Some may not have had the com- sobmeo. If there be any doubt let the
money ont of them, do not reflect,end indeed The new tariff may be a step towards mon honesty to own it in _words, but they en >nd children be eeked to vote on 
do not know, that the lottery lawa of Que- free trade, hot it is so infinitesimally small owned-it far more eloquently in drod*. {be daMtion end they will soon let it be
bee and those of Ontario are not the same, that it has only served to make visible the 1*C1!^‘e inîntoï law. k»°»“ th»‘ chwP ,n*»r.iJ Aead of chrop
F-ven the pending probations have not as enormous distance yet to be travelled before ratart«ining belief in natural Uw. If ^^deedu^nt tithe mW? n^dful and

yet scarcely made this plain. It is a fact the goal is reached. law govern, the one realm it i*_ only ra- **> tbig material world affords;
of which all who desire to keep out of trouble I — — I tional to conclude there is law reigning in tobacco is a noxious weed, iofnricos
should take note. Those who fancied it a TUe etonn-forecasting Wiggins is well- «oh* And jnst a# we teat in and by ei^ to .health, disgusting to ladies and poisonous
safe thing to buy and roll lottery tickets, spoken of by the North Sydney (C. B ) I Uw/ta*tbe natural realm oi science—by the the living genbtloo. .
in Ontario, if the object was declared to be Herald, which say* his gale struck that aMt to humrolty which these diecoreriee " *4Inrlew theSTminda about, and
charitable, are now undeceived. This is a province as predicted by him, and it farther eneble us to achieve on the natural plane— ™ow it the form of a legal
great point gained; and if the prosecutions congratulates the prophet on hi* ptnsk in ro mu«t we,ro_onghtwe, to trat^all^ Tote igie men, they ahonld try and induce
have no other effect they will not have maintaining hi» forecast in spite of As The natnral eci«ce of one age their nml* rnleee and .”fr*rontotive*-tbo

sneer* of the press of the two countries wd I ia not the aame precisely ae the natural 'f™* °* cre*ton 10 aK1 HEADER, 
of other prophète. The meteorologists er toience of SSL1” Toronto, March 22.
weather office men of the two governments w^^l^treligilm which have to be ont- 

alro went out of their way to belittle Mr. gr0WD tod lived down by showing better 
get tbe Hsmilton and Northwestern railway I Wiggins. We also notice a strong article active principles in bettor active life.
The people of Hamilton hold the control „ jjr Wiggins’ favor in the Yarmouth I But science is inimical to ‘'miracles,” 
and they have decided not to sell out to the (N. g} Time,. 1 ^n^'w^Jlf^t bra m"^!^-'

Wand Trunk nor to the Canadian Pacific --------------------------- deed to preceding age*. No one U raah
for that matter. It is not creditable to the Mr. Brown’s lawyers are pushing his case eDOugh to allege that the miracle* recorded 
two Hamilton pa[>er* that they took a very against the Globe Co. for compensation tor in the divine word were achieved in con- 
weak position in thie matter. It ia even wrongful dismissal, and they have taken out prevention of the laws of the nnivetae 

said that they have big job offices and that an order for bn examination to-morrow, accomplish1 little or nothing ju productive- 
Grand Trunk printing had a good deal to The cate will get in the courts in «boot*» ness. Yet dnly combine these elements in 
do with keeping them quiet. But without month and some lively revelations are ex- « aim of usefulness—place,. will, thought 
their assistance the people of the city have pected. ^fh^eroh-aTwe L3S
decided that the Hamilton and Northwest- \ ' , . f. miracle, as railway., telegraph, and tele-
ern shall be independent and competition Every patriotic Canadian will read the fol- phones. We have no ic-entific knowledge 
secured with the Grand Trunk. lowing extract* from that high-class «d m- a* yet that Biblical miracles—ro balled be-

(luential tory periodical, Blackwood’s Msgs- =«“« men wonder »t thefa—were any mete 
zine with the greatest amount of pride and -ffffisg toAe <^»»>AfAJia«e law, tiA.

satisfaction “As » manufacturing country science, studying only external phenbthena 
Canada has made very considerable progress 'sod rejecting utterly the mental and mors 
within the past live years. • * • All realm aa unworthy her scrutiny can hardly
over Ontario, .b„„„ ,b.,. » .
water privilege or a thriving busy common- plete and orderly combination ti the forces 
ity, factories are established from time to of all three.
time to give additional employment to pop- torite'^T^^'to ' «
nlation and a larger market to farmers. întZft’e p^ of meclmniroVbe had in- 

Quantities of erticles hitherto purchased vented, formed, and set in motion, conld he 
abrosil are now produced at home—a fact grasp and understand the varied nee* for
which help, to m.ke the people ti C«md. ^oriS toe «m Wti*?^ wLfs,"^!.; 

more self-reliant and independent of other bJandf) ^ghts, etc., by counting the revo- 
conntrie». More than that, Canada already lutiona ti each separate Wheel, or analysing 
manufacture* more articles than she re- portions of each material composing it*
quire, for her own use, and .rot year roti and
in foieign maiket* a million’s worth of h»r thought, Ae motive »nd method, wj^in the 
own mannlactorea—only a small amount, it heart andtmind cf.it» creator while design- 
is true, but sufficient to show the present i°.g and framing ii, ro a* to rouse similar

,..^b., • • msm SKîdMRS
economists may paint out as ranch as D<w<| and
they please the fallacies ti the system, but 1 aee the mechanism from the inventor’s 
the fact nevertheless remains that protêts- 
tien, in a modified form, is likely to be the 
popular policy for some time to come Ifi 
Canada, A good deal probably depends on 
the action of the United States, where pro
tection practically amounts to 'jirobibitioh 
in tbe case o'' certain classes of forsign 
goods. * * As long u protection exists 
in any shape in the United State», Canada 
will not be disposed to alter what her pub
lic men call a national )«licy. Indeed, the 
present ilispo itioo of the dominant party 
in Canada is to work out under any circum
stances whatever such a policy ro will 
make Canada s» unie pendent ro possible of 
her wealthy neighbor, A policy of free 
trade in manufacture* would practically 
make Canada one of the Slates themselves.”
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merchant prince* like tbe Boo, ", *
Dodge. The portrait» and deed* of *WB 
men should be exposed in our whool book» 
so ro to bring before tbe y one*. exampw* 
which, if followed by tbe possessor, of 
'ira. 11 It. would do more to snake the wprla 
happy then all the eonqneet* of warriors

sad the deed* of statesmen. y.
Yet i* it not a melancholy fact 

while the proweaa of warriors and the 
groins ti statesmen are w prominently 
brought before the area of the 7 
school text books, the deed» of 
thropiete hold a very subordinate Pjac»/J* 
noticed at all? Perhaps were ‘toAerwue, 
ud tbe deed* of each menas P«ti>ody_
Dodge more highly esteemed, their « P I 
would be more frequently, Mowed. 
should b*. a, .lesson, aarly 1
tbe minds ti the young, that the rocrod 
great commandment of the Uord b to lo 
oar neighbor as onrselvee, and *»t he who 
disregards this injnnctson by 
accumulated wealth only selfishly, «P 
neglecting the needs Of the «offering,J» » | 
traitor to bnmanity aa well as » breaker of 
divine law. , .A hundred bequest» such as thf Ameri- 
cm Peabody left to the poor ti London 
would sensibly diminish the «(Taring end 
add to tbe comfort ti the sober aodetmt-

town* than that ti healthy and oomtort- 
able dwellings for poor people *bo ““

eocment for a very cheep rent («1 per 
week), is perhaps tbe wieeet end most 
fruitlul good ever don* for the poor by »

Will Toronto over have a email 
Peabody? If so, will be be » de« or a 
Mahop, or a banker or a

Toronto, March 22, 1883.
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BEST LONE HARDWOOD,
$5.60 PER CORE

Greetynv<
youiepm
fayreatte¥o \To 4* Editor of The World,

Sir : Remarking in your journal that tbe 
doty on tobacco ia likely to be reduced, I

I venture

Delivered. Also all kinds of Hard 
and Soft Coal received per rail 
at Lowest Hate*.
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TURKU TEARS' PROFITS MMT»1 RURNiSHINGB %
RAILWAY vOMPBTiriON.

It ie settled that the Grand Trunk cannot I.B.Mi
At next Division In 188 S<

tblBMBJ
Medicated vapor» applied by inhalation 

cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, Sus»,
ÆXf] CMtoss « tae Hew. «1 the

diseases. For lull partienlira apply to Dr.
Malcolm, 357 King street west, Toronto.

They are now telling a story about »
Chicago girl who insisted on throwing a 

s shoe after a newly, married couple. The 
carnage ie a total wreck, a doctor baa the 
bride and horse under treatment «d a 
large number of men are searching the 
mine tor Hie groom.

J. D. HENDEitJON, Agent.
Office—40 King street west. Aurora, 

stock (si? St GO:
402 Queen 8t. West

Day. RUBBCR GOODS.

INDIA RUBBER ROODS A\ Oder special nine in 
Shirts, Cetian, Cw*» 

sad Brace*.
White Shirt» from St- 

Linen Collars 10c. op. 
Linen Culls toe. op.-'» 

Full Unroot Gents' Furnish
ings «tel «est prices 

Just received, Oxford sod 
Cambric Sheetings. Lowest 
price» tor cash only.
Trov Laundry in connection 
4»t tiers Street West*

recently

NiCOS&A31EB CIRCULARS,
home nr

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Beet.

able
of the ni

18 King St. East, Toronto | Ladle» ^n[i*"^*“sbber
and Coals.

RUBBER BOOT».
RUBBER TOYS, - , 

RUBBER CLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

11
ti

r** H
OB
a year o

FOB THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.

‘*ut
5. WHO BUILT TBE CREDIT VALLEY,

t he Mail moat have forgotten tbe say
ing “ honor to whom honor is due,” for a 
few days ago it inserted a long article 
eulogistic of Mr. James Iiosi, late general 
superintendent of tbe Credit Valley, and 
among other thing» said of him :

And on Completion of that line he superintended 
the construction of the Credit Valley, after which 
he became general »u;<erlntendent and took charge 
of the entire business of the line. Here he hul 
many difficulties to contend with, both In con
structing and operating, all of which he gradually 
surmounted, and this rosd to-day it one of the best 
to ( ttiiatls, and no mean evidence of hie skill, t* the 
rarity of accident and loss of Ilfs bear ample witness.

Now the truth of the matter is, ns the 
Mail ought to know, that to Mr. J. C. 
Ilailt-y, chief engineer of the Credit Valley, 
is due the honor of it» location, construc
tion aud part of it* equipment. He was 
the man who (lid the hard work of the 
Credit Valley as well as ti a dozen other 
roads <n Ontario; he is the man that found 
the local ion, settled the alignments, se
lected the bridge sitee, and all the other 
details that have made the Credit Valley 
one of the cheapest built, as well ss the 
least expensive road to run, in the country 
While we have no wish to detract from Mr. 
Ross any praise that is due him still we sie 
not going to stood by and see the Mail 
allow itself to be used to rob another man 
of his just credit. It is in order for the 
Mail to apologise to Mr. Bui ley.

The movement for high license, which 
lias suddenly lwcotne a feature of the tem
pérance cause, begun in Lincoln, Neb,, and 
two years ago the whole state adopted the 
pi.11. Thecity council of Lincoln origin
ally raised the price to «1000 * ve.tr under 
1 he impression that no licenses would lie 

1 ailed fur, and opponents of the ineusurs 
believed that surreptitious sales would go 
on. Tbcio were twenty *»loons, end the 
proprietors of six met the heavy f-the 
lost going out of Ii isim-ss v\t one these 
six ninn, who h.d paid so Well loi ti.eii 
I -11 linger, lisifuine prsi'tl ullv s|H flul ,-lti 
i- e to see that no one sold without » license.
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w. h. stonETI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street. I
Establishment!

~_f| The Butta Percha fc Rubber Manu
facturing Company,

T. MOILROY, JR.,

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GA8ALIERS AND BRACKETS.
Ih.DIA RUBBER OOODS of 

every dfscrlptUm, the largest 
and only complete Stock in.Can
ada. The

best appoint*! Undertaking 
in tbs Ctto , .

(toy’sA Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells. USCOLXv

«tot. 
too to

■

COCOA- J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING 6IDEITAIB,

100

J
100

91 KING STREET W.GRATEFUL-COMFORTING 10» to 
wtol 
n to 1 
33tol 
38 to ] 

«un a

him

EPPS’ COCOA (ROMAINE BUILDING.) 4*
Bobber Warebonse, 10 and U King street east, 

Toronto.. 347 YONGE ST.
Imports the finest metal sod doth cot 

roods. Telephone night or day,__________
RITCHIE & CO. »!•

BREAKFAST

“ By » thorough knowle«lge: of the natiira1 awe
which govern the optrntlon* of dUoction »nd mtri- I ■■MBRBBHMHMmMMMmHRMMmmRR

W. H. INtiBAM, Undertaker,
z ««« ba»,

tuons enough to rests* every tendency to dtsrose. | N B—A first-class child’s hear»».
Hundreds of subtle maladies tr# Hosting around ns 
randy 61 attack wherever there Is a weak peint. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ounslryr 
well fortfned with par* blood rod • properly nour 
Uhed frame."—Cteti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling wster or uillk. Veldlo 
nncsot* rod tine only (i-11,. tad lb.).by Grocers 
tobeltod thus

total
R0T0BOOK» AND STUFFED BIRDS REMOVALS

enable him to(has ns
surir 1W. P. MELVILLE, NOTICE or REMOVAL.standpoint, • wonld Mr. Pringle be 

jaetmed 1» rejecting sneh eld oobtemptn- 
ceely preferring-to pnrroe hie çonree el ob
serving closely extefcsl phenomena only, 
and getting himself more and roorç deeply 

(Into « inextricable muddle? If bd «Md, it 
would certainly not be the Inventor's fault. 
He may not have tlxoogbt it needful to give 
the detailed external phenomena ti hi* ma
chine, or the size, weight, and the rom- 
ponent material of each part, Mean** these 
werweaeilr discoverable if only the more lm- 
fwrthnt inner aim and design ti Ifca titveotor 
were known. To the observer all aught 
then appear order «d ttie, and the chaos 
of oliserved phenomena be no longer A case* 
but fall ti usefulness when applied to 
guide to the different kind* of work for 
which the msehioery was designed.

The bible doe» not teach “science” 
natural plane, bat ie addressed to the inner 
will and thought realm within men, by 
which men can acquire natnral science. In 
revealing in words »nd symbol* familiar to 
men in ad age* tbe will end thought, tbe 
love and wisdom of tbe Creator it teaches 
how to use the mechanism of that untrerse 
whirl. Hr has framed and snstoios. Natnral 
science xvitste* hs time and energy in study
ing the , sternal phenomena only, without a 
thought of thr inner aim which «imatw it. 
N-,r is it on- «till innrr nisi vêlions that 
intinits thought Ono expre** fteelf in words 
which are infinite tlikii that our finit*
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